
FAIRLINGTON GREEN CONDOMINIUM 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

February 13, 2013 
 

FAIRLINGTON GREEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING WAS HELD AT FAIRLINGTON COMMUNITY CENTER, 3308 S. 
STAFFORD ST, ARLINGTON, VA 22206 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Corry Schiermeyer  Board Vice President 
Hunter Moorhead  Board Treasurer 
Ron Wishart   Member at Large 
 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Stacey Knobler   Board President 
Dana Zook   Board Treasurer 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: 
Terry McGuire   Community Mgr, VP Cardinal Management 
Mary Shea   Resident, Newsletter Editor 
 
CALL TO ORDER: The Board meeting was called to order by Corry Schiermeyer at 735pm upon the arrival of Hunter. 
Dana was available to attend by phone if a quorum was not attained.  
 
HOMEOWNER FORUM: There were no homeowners in attendance. 
 
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:  Ron moved to approve the January 10

TH
 minutes; seconded by Cory; 

unanimously approved. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: Year to date is under budget, especially because of very little snow. That is partially offset 
by several months bills from Engelking submitted in January for Building Maintenance. Terry pointed out that the 
Reserves Money Market account at Morgan Stanley has a $500,000 balance.  
 
Hunter moved, Corry seconded, and it was unanimously approved that Morgan Stanley be authorized to put 
$200,000 of that account into CDs to fill out the interest ladder.  
 
That will still leave more than enough money in Reserves to pay for the scheduled painting and roof replacements 
this summer. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Newsletter:  Mary reported on her visit to the Green Games at Washington-Lee HS that the representatives from 
AIRE (Arlington Initiative to Rethink  Energy) had spoken about at the January meeting. She will include more 
information in the April newsletter.  She brought back a flyer that shows a photo of a Rain Garden said to be on the 
grounds of the Fairlington Community Center, although it did not look like Fairlington. 
  
Mary said the next newsletter will be ready in April. It will include information about the summer pool schedule.  
Ron suggested the newsletter include something about keeping noise down in all units. There was a discussion of 
how to enforce noise and other violations.  Last month it was discussed at the Board meeting that Arlington 
County was revising its noise ordinance. The January Arlington Citizen newspaper discussed the public hearings. 
 
Landscape: There was no one from the Landscape Committee, perhaps because of the change of the date to 
Wednesday.  The Landscape Specifications and Tree Care Programs are discussed under Management Report. 
 
 



MANAGEMENT REPORT: 
 
The 2013 Landscape Maintenance Specifications were discussed. Ron suggested they should include a 
requirement to remove or edge with a weed whacker ivy growing up brick walls, fences, or trees. He also 
suggested the Specs should include snow removal, if the Landscape Company is going to do that.  Terry indicated 
those functions would be handled separately.  
 
Corry moved and Hunter seconded to approve the Landscape Specs as written. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Hunter moved, Corry seconded to approve the Bartlett Tree Proposal for $16,492. The motion passed 
unanimously.  
 
Ron moved and Hunter seconded the NOVA Painting Proposal which was unanimously approved for $74,650.  
 
Terry will tell NOVA to mark any rotten wood with an X and coordinate replacement and final painting with Leslie 
Engelking.  Terry will inform the Board if these changes will increase the cost. 
 
Terry reported that getting all the data for renewal of the FHA Compliance Requirements is taking some time but 
should be completed before the next Board meeting. An increase in Fidelity insurance to $1,000,000 may be 
required. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
The HOA has the $1777.93 from Travelers Insurance to clean and seal Atilla Kocsis’ floors at 4229 S. 32d Rd after 
the roof was damaged in the 8/5/10 storm. He had this and additional work not approved by Travelers (sanding 
and refinishing) done by a company he hired, not thru Belford, and has been looking for about $1300 more.  
 
Corry moved, Hunter seconded, and it was unanimously approved to authorize Terry to issue a check to Atilla 
Kocsis for $1777.93 if he signs a release that he will not seek further reimbursement from Fairlington Green. 
 
The abandoned Cadillac was towed. Terry hasn’t heard anything more about it. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Terry explained that Syd’s Plumbing has been looking into the cause of a sewer backup at 3279 S. Stafford (on the 
circle) around Thanksgiving. We hope to be able to reline the lateral. The plumber tried to get a camera thru the 
lateral but tree roots prevent that.  It will be expensive if he has to excavate and replace the lateral.  
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
Corry moved, Hunter seconded, and it was unanimously approved to enter Executive Session at 825pm to discuss 
accounts in arrears and legal actions.  
 
Corry moved, Hunter seconded, and it was unanimously approved to exit Executive Session at 834pm. 
 
ADJOURN: Corry moved, Ron seconded, unanimously approved to adjourn at 835pm. 
 
 
 


